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If yea want to get Into something
complex get Jack Bryan to explain
to you how gas pipe corrodes
sr We figured pipe Ms; rusted. but no.
tht o. not the case. It all hie to
do with electrksity.
In a rough win of war It is like
the electretyeia process in which
something is sliver plated or gold
) • plated
)
The wrapping on the gas pipe is
scarred and immediately things
Mart working.
eke pipe becomes the annode or
eatharle and some other metal In
the area becomes the other one,
either the annocie or the cathode.
1111 
Metal starts leering the pipe by
-electrolysis and pretty soon you
have a hole in the pipe This is on
the Mae between Murray and May-
field
To stop the process bars of magnet-
iinn are bored at selected points
and in some way this flows, by
electricity, toward the pipes and
/lops eny duration.
111 This is way over our head, but ac-
cording to Jade it woe*
Anyway that is why gas tanks, oil
tools. etc are coated with paint
or tar or something to cut Uses act-
got to MUILITIURTI
If sou ever weitched thorn put in
the Wit Meet" lines you'll remem-
ber the big plpes are coated with
tar then wrapped
The alder we get the more we rea-
lise how much there is that we
dont know.
I. Mow t ening tn about • mocking
Met engines away on his TV aerial
near a ctumney The rnoclung bird's
song was coming loud and clear
down the chimney
9 Just to are what would hempen. he
took a tape recorder, and recorded
the song for several minutes. then
reseed reeving it back with the re-
corder at the bottom of the °hen-
ney
Then he went out in the yard And
took a look see to see what t
mocking bird would do.
tlays he cocked Ms head this w
• and that, then hopped met' to
eriunney Stuck his head down
chimney a little piece listening all
the while Many he couldn't stand
It any longer and flew down into
the chimney to stie who the other
bird was.
I..
He finally gave it up a• one of those
coniplexities of life too diffici.dt to
resolve.
two RobiesO flying out of the yard
the; morning The Robin LS a bar-
bitter of Spring.
We have heard of that for many
feers :old we didn't have the
sechout idea what • harbinger is.
harbinger is a host or one who
pros ides lodging The English roy-
art% toed to send a man ahead to
• prosper, for the lodging for the
night Therefore he was a harbinger
of the royalty to come Since the
Robm armee just before spring.







' Kerseurev hike 'tam 3649. down
03; below dam 3165. up 411: 17
riles open Water temperature 45.
clear to murky
Barkley Dam headwater 3.114,
down 0 I, taliwatees 3.202. Ur 4.3.
Sunrise 5 50. sunset 6:14.
Moon rewire 3 24 am.
Western Kentiie'kv Mostly nin-
ny and warmer today High in the
low to mid 40. Partly cloudy and
warmer tonight Itw tow in the low
30, Sunday incregning cloudineas






Art Detarnore aill be the Miss
lamer for the preaching nussion
which aill get uodetway at the
First Chreesan Church tomorrow.
Preachuog will be held each even-
ing at 7 00 pel and a prayer break-
fast will be held at 7 00 each morn-..
Rev Detasnore will speak at both
worship services tomorrow and on
Apre 4 eleo
A soloist will be featured at each
of the evening services and nur-






1. 0a, SallIblee has been 'Treat fromEddrille Penitentiary followmg aruling by the Couk of Appeals thattem one year sentences would benee* concurrently
Dublin WMA onnvieted on two oc-
casions October 11 1962 and Feb-
ruary 70. 19413 and received a year's
sentence an each conviction After
the second oonviodon and appeal
to the Court of Appeals had been
made Circuit Judee Ikr1 Osborne
changed the wording of the second
Judgment intending that the two
sentences would be served commit:
lively.
Jibillee Blalock indicated that he
had mede an error in transenbing
the original ruling
The court hate a risking that an
error of that nature Intuit be cor-
rected before the appeal Is docket-
ed with the court
Dubon served one sentence and
a paroled in August. then in
November the second sentence be-
gan. but Dublan appealed that the
error had been made and that he
gelid be freed The court agreed
it'd he was released.
Funeral Of Elvis
Bazzell To Be Today
The funeral of El la Mizzen will
be held this afternoon at 2 00 pin.
with Bro Henry Hanna arid Bro.
Coleman Crocker officiating
Pallibeaners will be Buddy Joe
barrel' Charles Dan leareell Ron-
nie Bann' Bobby Bazzell. Jerry
Crouch and Larry Miller
Burial sal be in the Ooldwiter
cemetery with the arrangements by




Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 27, 1965
Hundreds Of Boys And Girls
I Are Available For Adoption
People who man the warmth and
love of children In their homes
ought to know that there are today
hundreds of little' Mess and Prig
In Kentucky who need homes -
and that adopting a child In Ken-
tucky is not a complicated matter
at alt
This us the message of Mrs fisiva
Atkins, child welfare worker in Cal-
loway County, who said that many
old rules that governed the eligibil-
ity of adopuye parents have been
relaxed. Workers today, particular-
ly in Kentucky, place more emphas-
is on a couple's desire and ability
to give a child love and emotional
security and less on such things as
age, income and spacious hucties
"Hundreds of youngsters - akin.
healthy and appealing - know *1111
tragedy of grow tng up without the
personal care and love of • level
home. "Mrs Atkins yid 'They are




Galloway Soo and Water Conser-
vation District has entered the 19th
annttlil Goodyear compete/ Ion to
'Select alat_rilLIOna.top Sa costes/vat
ion district!, according to Lowell
Palmer, Route 2 Kirtaey Kentucky.
detract chairman.
Act/steles of the district will be
weighed against the performance
of other chstraota in the state In
elrintreng the outstanding die-
trite re the annual Kent seliviered
by Sie Goodyear Tire di Rubber
Onapany of Akron rihio
Key apicultural leaders well serve
as Judges and will 'Wed the Mate
winner Sod Oonservatton efforts
from January 1 1966 through De-
cember 31 1966 wel be cenndered.
Orland award for the 53 distrfcts
reelected narimmllv will be an ex-
penis, paid work-study trip to Ari-
zona in December. 1906, for one
member of the district governing
body and the outstanding fanner-
cooperator m each winning deer*.
The 106 men 'elected vrtll be gueste
at Goodyear FUPITIal. • 14,000-acre
general 'farm operation near Phoe-
nix
01st riot Supervisors are: Lowell
Palmer. Route 2. Kirksey. B. H.
Dixon. Route 2, Ktrksey, Marvin
Hill Route 4, Murray. Harvey Ellis,
Pairlane Drive. Murray, and Pur-
dom Lassiter. Route 3. Murray
Palmer said the chatrict's out-
standing cooperator will be selected
from unmet the 1100 farm operators
enrolled in the district program.
Nationally. alma* 2.000.000 farm-
ers in over 2950 districts have seen-
est cooperative agreements rah In-
ce] Soil • nd Wet e r ConservatIon
Dotrins
DAUGHTER 18 soRN
IA and Mrs Robert Young are
tire Parents of a diugfiter born on
March 19 She haa been named
Donna Gail IA and Mrs Young
have two other daughters rennin
an 1 Debbie Mrs Young is the
to met- Locettis King Orandparents
are Mr and Mrs Bruce King cud
Mr and Mrs Alfred Young
of • broken home Marry never
knew their natural parents"
The department placed 426 chil-
dren In adoptive homes during 1964.
but there are at least that many
now eligible who long for a real
home and faintly with adoptive par-
ent:
"The wage earner may not be too
poor. the husband and wife in their
mic1-40's may riot be too old, the
working wife and husband may not
be too busy - if the essential desire
to give love, affection and emotion-
al stabitity to a child is there,- Mrs
Atkins said.
Mrs Atkins said the Department
hes reduced the study and weenie
period for adoptive applications to
a little over four months
Newborn Infants continue to be
the most in demand by adoptive
parents. Mrs Attune said Many in-
fants are taken by thew new par-
ents: direct from the hospitala
Babies under six months of age ac-
coma for 90 per cent of all adopt-
ions arranged by the department.
Older children and brother-sister
groups are among the hardest to
place in adoptive homes. Mrs_ At-
k ns pointed out She described
Paul and Dund brothers aged 6 and
9 Both are IMInctrome children do-
ing well in school, are alert and well
adnieted but twosome the depart-
ment feels It is In thew beet inter-
est to keep them together, they have
not: been accepted by adaptor par-
!TAO__ _
A typical case is that of bouncy
twee girls. 10 years old, who also do
wed in school. get atone well with
others, end have at Oast average
intelligence Yet. no adoptive home
has been bocatecl_ for red-haired
Uncle and Reekt- e r darh-hinalial
twin_
"Many older couples tell me they
now regret their hesitancy in adopt-
ing one or more chisbdreti years ear-
lier." Mrs Atkins said
"I urge any couple who has an
interest in our adopt ions program
to contact our office here in Murruy
or one of the Maki Welfare De-
pertment'a local offices These over-
ate at least part -time in evegy
county and run be contacted
through the Cioursty Health De-
partment or other county officials.
if necessary "
The Murray office of the Depart-
ment of Child Welfare is located
on the second none of the Cello-
wsy County Courthouse The tele-
phone number is 7S3-5302
School Of Missions
At Popular Springs
There will be a school of mils-
non mot the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church from March 28 to April 2
There will be a MIIM0011 study from
6 30 until 7 30 arid a missionary
memage from 7 30 to 8 30
Bro Jerrel White will teach the
eiduit men and Mrs Connie White
the adult women Mrs CiOl• Camp-
bell will teach the Intermediates
and Mrs Janice McCulaton the
Juniors Mrs Kay Outland will
teach the Primary Deparmere and
Mrs leurene Mo0uorton the Be-
ginners




James Garrison, inanagePaf Ryan
Milk Company. Was today appointed
a member of the Murray-Gallo-
way County Airport Board by Coun-
'y Judge Robert 0. Miner
Mr Garrison lives in Murray at
911 Waldrop Drive with Ms wife.
Edith, and three children. Beth,
David- and Nancy, and has man-
aged. the Ryan Milk Company for
the past nine years.
Garnerei has been actise ul civic
Albers and is a member of limner-
:4M CIVIC clubs, communey boards,
and has served as a Director of the
Chtimber of Commerce. a member
of the Hospital Commission, and is
active in Rotary ahem.
He arid his family attend the
First Methodist Church in Murray
where he is also active In church
work.
Mr Garrison is a flier and holds
a private pada license. Judge Me-




LOUI8VILLE 411. - Mrs lerc-
naard T Hudson. Louisville, has re-
oeived the outstanding leadershm
award as oilmen' drive chairman for
Kentucky Wesleyan College Tat
award was presented Friday after-










In Murray And i
Calloway County -







FRANKFORT Ky rrt Nearly
half of ;to bugged fertilizer being
checked by state %eights, marl mea-
sures- inepeotan a nutmeg short-
we** - as much as one esp two
pounda per bag state Agriculture
Commtnioner Wendell P Butler
said Friday Of 44 million pounds
checked during a two-week period,
2 1 =Ikon psunds contained short
aeuhts The Ortieter will be re-
turned to the manufacturer is
repacking
FAMILY PLANNING NET
FRANKFORT, Ky tri -- Some
300 persons are expected to &tend
the Kentucky Family Planning
Conference next Tuesday at Louse-
vale 'the conference will explore
methods of developing and integ-
rating family planning and mater-
nity care for Kenturin niothera
COMMITTEE NAMED
FRANKFORT, Ky Ins State
librarian Margaret Willis has nam-
ed • committee to evaluate any
complaints under the 1964 Civil
Right. Act involving her depart-
ment The Mate Library submeted
offices, assurance to the U S De-
pertinent of Health. Education and
Welfare that its program., are oper-
ated without diacrenination.
ENGINEERS MOVED
FRANKFORT, Ky CPI - - State
Highway Ooninus-soner Fleury Word
Friday announced reosoignment of
three department officials Jack
Gray, district engineer at Paducah.
aill become assistant highway com-
missioner here Louisville district
engineer Charles J Henry will re-
place Gray at Paducah Robert Ald-
rich. now an wisastant to Ward,
will take over an district engineer
at Loulsellte.
—
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MONA ItO COMM •
rea
Mrs. Joe Pace Is Honored
With Dinner. Award Last Night
Mrs ?Lary Pace was honored lad
night at the Southside Restaurant
irt 6-30 by the directors of the Cal-
loway County chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross arid persons as-
sociated with the Red Cross.
Approxmriiatety thirty persona
gathered at the dinner meeting with
Mr and Mrs Joe Pace as the hon-
or guests Chapter chasrman Har-
vey Ellis presided at the event.
Following the meal Waylon Ray-
burn chairman of the local chap-
ter for fifteen years reed a resolu-
tion honoring Mrs Piece Henry
,4191ton presereed Mrs Pace with a





Patients admitted from Wednesday
9:011 am. to Friday 9:11111 a.m.
„Jack Skinner, 212 N 2nd, Louis
Edmondson. 1235 College Station,
Ralph Jones Mayfield Paul Dun-
kap. Hazel: Mrs Robert Logan, 102
N 15th. Mrs Ethel Rogers, Box
363, Mrs John Nutter. 524 S 4th;
Mrs Ethel Ward, 707 Poplar, 'Mo-
nne Brandon Alm: Allen Mcs
Cueeton. 'New Concord; 0 C Wells,
MD, 306 5th. Clifford Farns, Route
5, Edger Shirley, 500 N 4th, Mrs.
id. e Blanton 404 N 2nd, J M Mar-
shall. Hazel, Min Ruby Berkley.
Buchanan. Terminate; Bruce Long,
Box 496 College Station: Mrs James
Groorns—Hiiief. -Ws
Route 5. Roy Adams. Maefbeid;
, bars. James Key, Lynn Groff!: Mn.
E'ula Hurt, Route 3. Carl Jones,
Sr.Golden Pond: Stephen Cole,
1E03 Ryan. Mn' Mark Parker, 700
Meadow Lane. Jerry Hart. Route
2; Max Los cit. Route 1; Mrs. Jobs
Thompson, flienalC,, Dom Lynch.
Beaton_ Ragoti McDaniel, 400 8
iith.. ML.)8' Linda Williams. 212
Spruce. Mrs Faye Etheridge, Mu-a.
dos Lone Drive. Muss Rebecca
Green. Hazel. .
PaileMa allsailmea free Wednesday
9:60 as, la Friday 9:60 as,
Mass Lemur Green. Hazel, Voris
Pickard, Lynn Grove. Master Kevin
Collins. Hardin. Mrs Loon &cadet,
BOX 14, Joe Pot Ray, Hazel: Mrs.
David (Latin •nd Baby boy. Ben-
ton. Mrs. J D Jackson and baby
girl, Dover. Tenneasee. Mrs. John
McNeely. Kirksis . Mrs. Louis Wil-
liams, Route 3, Mrs Eats Sbepard,
Benton, Mass Ainmis Roberts. Route
3 Meat Shiers, 225 Clark Hall;
Odle Morro. Oren Drive, Mrs Do-
sit Brandon, Route 4: MARA Ruby
Berkley, Buchanan, Tennessee: Clif-
ford Farris Route 5, Mrs Ethel
Ward. 707 Poplar; Mrs William
Hanehne, Route 1, Mrs, Hoyt Wyatt,
and baby boy..500% S. Rh. Mrs.
Jimmy Wilson, Hazel. Mrs Linda
Thornton Relit., 5, Mrs John Gill
arel baby girl. 915 N 16111e Mrs.
John Nutter. 524 S 4th. "Master
William Hibbard, Dogwood Drive;
O C Welk MD. 306 8 Sth, Mrs
Joe Okkeirte Aimee Mies Ton*




The Easter Seel Sale grew. to
1143845 met the peva two days. A
.16.00 check in memory ofolgra. A.
F Doran and other receipts mel-
te% the fund to It.. present amount.
The Easter &eel Sale 13 held
annually by the Kentucky Societe
for Crippled Children and the funds
are used to treat children who are
crippled from any cause.
Five centers are maintained OM
the Mate for this purpose and a
veriest camp. Camp Ky soc at Car-
rollton. Is maintained specifically
for ceMpled children
'Phase persona who have received
Easter Seals are unreel to send In
their contribution as soon as they
find it convenient
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Dale Arm-
strong of Walkman. Illinois are
the parents of .4 boy born yester-
day He has been named James
Dale
Grandparents are Mr, and Mrs.
Brent Willisme of route two Hegel
and Mr. and Mrs Richard King of
Waldman Great grandparents are
Mr and Mrs. Leon Leans of Padu-
cah and Mrs Eula Armstrong of
Hazel Park. Michigan. °
wee part et Calloway County 'as:
year. and
WHEREAS, Mrs Mary Pace has
been cheerful and responsive under
most trying circumstances and has
not only answered all of the per-
sonal and telephone calls at the of- •
fice during office home and re-
sponded to numerous letters for aid
and assistance, but has been avail-
able by telephone at her home dur-
ing all hours of the ntght. Sundays
and Holidays. and
WHEREAS. Mn. Mary Pace has
at all times exhibited good humor,
ofnee*. teterenee rind a spirit —
ty one years as executive secrete?, helpfulness, and
Robert Wrenn of the aistern.
WHEREAS Mrs Pare has beenArto Red Cross presented Mrs
Pace with a certificate and read a wholly and completely Absorbed in
letter from Thotnsii 8 Cochran, and dedicated to the task of supply-
ing the reeds of those lees fort-:ism:tont area Mod thanking Mr..
Pace for her devoted duty to the mete even to the extent of supply-
ing those , needs out of 'her own
one 
,Ceardisrs. over the pest twenta
personal funds or.. own personal
items, thus irotng' not only the se-
The ceremony was concluded cond mere but even the third, fourth
when Harvey Ellis presented Mrs. arid fifth mile, and has thereby
Pace with a check for $150 from eetabeahed hersele as a highly coin-
the board of direeters and friends totent, efficient and dedicated So-
ns a token of their apprecration cial worker, who has by her charm
to her,
of dignity to the office' of executive
and grace brought an atmosphere
secretary of the Calloway County
Chapter of the American Red Cross,
NOW. BE rr RESOLVED that
we. the Board of Directors of the
Galloway County Chapter of the
'Americans Red Crosa, relunctantly
and regretfully aeleapt the reawnat-
oamo_cdoMee leep- Pace and wish for ”.
her many, marts happy leers AO-4' 
will earned iri during her re-
- WHEREAS. Mrs Mari PACT. has tirrin'nt
served the Calloway County Chap- AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLV.
ter of the American Red Cross as ED. that • rope of tins Resoiutim,
execetrre secretary for 21 years or be tweeted upon the mnatiptio of the
slnett-Doresraser '1, HIS.1 and Airweard boats ureirearnee.o-by luf
WRIIIRRAS, Mrs. Pace has aid.; Douro of Director*. thot a %WO in
nuttedhIr imirre andsig aesan effective telIPPhed to hert: More P•OP anfmarch 3
that a copy be reapplied to each of
WHEREAS. Mums the. 21 years ale loot" noolPaProa and the local -





Cr( -s eorecutire secretirv, /he
and enlarging the services rendered
by this benevolent organization she
has been instrumental in choir/nit
the office Or headquarters from •
hole in the wall in the courthouse to
a well-furisoned, well-tagisted of-
fice. at' -te his through her =-
tiring v ltee, erilanted the scene*
of the, orginization to Include sup-
Wing the needs of veteran:. of
various woes, anti pirticularly World
War II and the Korean War, or-
ganized the Gray Jody work which
has been of innesmable value to,
the local boapital, 1,-nit her untiring
effortS and Ie.:kr:hip to the estab-
hAlunent of a blood bank program
in Calloway County atiel has thiling
all the yealo be-tom at the heed Of
the list in supplyIng the needs of
people effected by various dissist-
ers. arid pietas-is:eel, following the,
rea"We 
beginning
tornado which steads in the north- L dger and Times Mead"' In the 
-
Mrs MCP in a short response -in-
dicated her appreciation for the
occasion She said that her sock
over the past yearn had been a"
"great plessure" and that Red Cons
had been "a part of her tife
The resolution honoring Mrs.
0, as follows .
Resolution
Learn About Coins
In New Column To
Begin Next Tuesday
Whether eau roles- sore.... or not,
learn hoyi lo recognize the valu-
.a.k. ones Don't let them slip
through Your fingers
Beginning Tuesday in the Ledger
and Tlmea. an exciting new celumn
"Coin Coilectorai Corner' . gives you
all the wonderful facts abotg valu-
able coins, most of which are in
circulation right now
Cain collecting is Arnekrica's fen-
ce ermine hobby. And no wonder!
Look at the profit the fun, the nue_
dtement
Don't mum this exclusive reader
GEMINI ASTRONAUTS Gus Orizeom 
(upper) and John Toting
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JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBUSHER
We reserve the night to reject any Adverttaing. Letters to the ScIllan
ef Pointe V01017 Mans Mirth. 111 0 ON out for the bed la-
mina 4 our reirierr.-
NATIONAL REPRZSENTATIVES: WALLACZ WITMER CO.. 1510
Mathew Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Tine B Is Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Asniensun Rads, Detroit, Mach.
adored at the Post Office, Murray, Ken Lucky, for traninussioa Si
Second Class Matto.
SUBISCRIPTION RATES. By Carus in Murray, per week 20e, per
mama Us. In Caltoway and mi....lung count-lea, per year, $4 54, eLse-
wbere, $8.00.
The Ongarandiag Chrie Aimee of a Conineaby is the
latened7 eii lioonweele
SATURDAY -- MARCH 27, 1965
PERCEPTION NERBED
•
ONCE AGAIN a death comes from the hysteria in Alabama
and words of condemnation come from the high echelons of
gairervinient.
We certainly regtet that the Detroit woman was killed in
Montgomery and hope that the murderers are found and
brought to trial.
Again we cannot help but wonder where this woman's real
responsibility rested She wao a wile and mother with five
children Her position was at her husband's side and with her
five children not running a shuttle service in Alabama
Had she remained At her trde post, she would be living to-
day.
There is no more confusing situation in the United States
today than that which confronts the people of Alabama. both
colored and white.
There are extremisto on both sides. It is a perfect gather-
ing face-own:tam:as, pinks, beatniks, sob sisters, do-gooders,
and bleeding hearts.. .
Hardly a calm and studied word is corning out of the
melee
The fundamental cause is civil rights apparently, but no
one has really offered a solution President Johnson has re-
ducedlumself to the level of those he attacks
Re'. King. instead of showing his own good Loth to await
the paesage of the civii rights legislation presented by the
Preoxient. contkuies his Orates' to Torre thea situation down
Ti.. .4 sumac
Ry Elated Press lalemmellemi
Today is Saturday. March 37. the
Seth diy of 1966 with 279 to fol-
ios
The moon is pproactung as new
The nurninw sus:- a Mars
The eyenua star5 are Mars and
Jupiter
Nathaniel Currier with Ives use
publisher 41amous prints, was
born on hie lay in :813.
Oe tea olo zt berorf
In Mt Hulce de Leon dlecomed
the eait meet of Florida.
In lea Janet: resigned front the
League 01 !totems
In 1962 Argentine millary forces
Meted President Frond= in a
peaceful croup.
In 1184 an earthquake nipped
Anoka head Anchorage the Med-
ea
A thought for the din French
ranter De La Rochellousuki once
mad -- We always hke those who
adrntre in at do not always like
those when we admire."
- Twelve ciant stene bridges hewn
by nature are prienunero ofCum-
berand Nauonal Fast surround-
ing Kent uctyk Natural Bridge
State Park
-
NEW YORK - The screanleed
outlook for pas tele% Ls..975 oecame
sore confuted Subset-gown Tele-
vision Inc which Hosted • large
pubbc VOCIL susue And sent IMO
p4.) TV in Call:onus only' to be
knorked out or bmined by a refer-
cock= in tiw election last SR. fled
a petition in New Yort for prone-
mai under Cromer 11 of the fed-
eral bankruptcy Is tired it can
rind a nee busmen
And Parr171.....171/ Pictures Carp.
duclosed a a warting on its four-
Business
Highlights
NEW YORK Union Pandit Rad-
ed toroad has utter Yell the southern
!Inez of the Work Ishand in Me
Southern Ponta kr $120 mains if
the Learetser Cotomerce Commis-
sion approl es the UP-Ftl mergee
WASHINGTON President Joan-
see Mr sem a special nesmege to
Gowns propc•sne grants kens
and baler trip 4 up to 11610 mats
ler mental ....turtle clevelopMent
01 deprewect arras
WASHINGTON Machine tool
orders m February roae 11 per cent
from Jocular) and nearly 21 pi,
cent frees a year ate. the uidustry
Wade aseonaoon reports. Sanigellop
from dealers and theriutaourera in-
dicate March re•paxte 'slit aktow an-
other surge,
CHICAGO A Chicago Investment
'lawyer tat sued the New Tort
Stook Etch...awe for al billion chary-
ing nummum fee and oummis-
don schedule for broker meirbent
reggae. Au1/11C1-trus. laws Harold
Z. Kaplan mud he ass suing on be-
half of the stockbolders cif four
mutual fiaxis Pour be:Sense
blouses sere named co-defendants,
CHICA00 - 0 Heilemen Brew-
ing Co has offered to buy control
of General Bresung Co of San
Francisco from Jobn Labatt, Ltd...
of London. Ont If the deal should
go through it presumably would
void • subetanual part of the U 41.
Justice Department's case Ni M-
em to bar acquisation of a big in-
ii Labatt by Joseph fiddle
Biewirig Co Schnta Mins unsdier
brewery  TranOtero and the
CITY ORDINANCE I
ultD2N.ANCE NUMBER Aso. BE.- ,
LNG AN cituasNA/408 rURTHER
EMENDING ORISINAhlal NUM-
HIM (AtIIINANCE NVIAIMIK
EM ammo AN ORO/NANCE '
INC, AND asOULAX1140 TIM LI-1
ckawn: 'swami ,taiti mammal
AND roan or ceitzurrrtraci AND I
INCIULNO ts.AME ON VAR-
IOUS LINkiti OF ausitoten. con-
CUPA.110h8, PROF/SS SI NS.
'111.ALIMI. AND OALL11.40 IN THE
CITY Or 1.1URRAY, narrrucity,
AND PliCrY106140
FOR NON-PAYmnitrr TELLREOP,
AND FOR VIOLATION TTIERIODP. ,
AND MAILING IT UNLAWFUL TO I
ENGAOE IN ANY SUCH LINES
OP BUSIN WS, OCCEPAI ION13, I
PROPEEISIONS. TEAMS. AND'
CALLING WITHOUT FIRST PAY-
ING THE 1.101048/1. TAX AND
PROCURING LIL*1146118 PRaJ-
VIDED IHk641.1.1t.
RS IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE crrY
CIF 11141RAY , KEN IIJIL KY AS
10014.0WS, TO-WIT7
SacTIONI: The totiownig words
to-wit
Motels. Auto Courts. etc under
15 mute 50,
15 or more untie . . 75.00
Si cutionned at SECTION 11
Ordinance Number 332, are beret*
stentee.
IMICTION II: SECTION Li of
Ordiance Number 332 therein
attended au as to add thereto and
to become • pen thereof the gime
es rf originally sotaten therein. the
following ordinance be declared invalid*
• toutely„ Auto court.. Thaw I amain shall not affect the velielley
Perna •Ix under /5 unite of the reunionist Portiere hereof
$67 Tibisordinance shall take effect
from and after its adopteon by the
00 Common Ccarkel of the City of
klurraN Kr nauckY and 'WI be
map published by the 42* of repa-
st Ole!, [ogees.
The tect of ordinance me
fully and publiciy to the C-
coon 
M
o Comsat of the City 4Mune,.
Kentucky d Rs meeting Mt ilte
:Mtn day of 1905
ell Holmes IBMs Mayer
00Atteat Standred „
5000, =Us Restaurant 75.
15 to 34 unbars 15.961
Land Transfers
Rufus Q. Knight and *Mete to
Jane,. M Lamar 1.1 loamy: lot
on Poplar Histest,
Aimee M. Lamas r and others
re Rufus Knight others, le
Calloway County I CV757P9.112
to Feed W. Stevens-1; three lots
In Pine mitt min., Subdivision.
Jerre L. Johnson anti others to
Rickard D. Iamb and others; lot
111 'Cunene Acres Subdivision.
Pot .t: Etuthiebeld and others to
Eari W.-so and others. 60 acres on
BM* Mathew 121.
Billy Joe Menem and osbers to
Bannon Roberson and others. 30
•Cree on Prarkeey-Bactumburg Road.
Lew Detskine to Orley C. Hanto
0.7 nom ea bbeney itephisod Reed.
Nalfeigad 1., awry and others to
Jackie lbaserworth aridothers, 24
l
ames thilonty comity.
Jame B. Rash and others to
Perry B. Brandon and others, pro-
perty on Illairsay 841 and 'Wee-
, yin Fired,
oattieuno Thsoniel Palter to
Siebert Henry liburecen and others,
11440 acres on Ircon Cobb Road
laftn•vigt of Errorent of Jerbe
o co Nett 11, 1"1141/1"
Calloway Beta
throats of a people, to reverse a condition or way of hying, abbleee' Thrule° eburb Pet- liee Cele ebuld lee aernaccoateb Dasimiptuele nge suppsiMarch lireee. Sea"!
ramie Ma destalied from 5.001 big a share the lub Haa Meeting
which was burn out of the efforts of slave traders long strict boom to 2.000. mutat. 
ing aid or Deoveriog C 
yea el/pct.:neat in pay Tv es
.16 .m5 Aire 100.0 
with Ressautent  
Grocery Store with 
Mornmarket end Bakery Lib.
tuito Argenta orGP-
ensung Garage RePOW OWE
seilang aceeinorras, WO. di.
and Service. Mill 011ie
MI or Holy .."Saagi Mi.
Moeda lion'..ages 611.
Ili Sent Mod car sales. Vlbileside
Attire Department stud the la- 41111"e Retail 
  VIM I
A situation lived with fur two lifetimes, oannot be chang-
ed merei b passing o law Giving voting rights to persons
allegedly denied them, will not of Itself, cure the unique con-
dition which exists in Alabama and Miseisompe
We certainly do not believe in denying anyone the right
to vote
, At the Male tune, we say in a cummenity that a almost
equally divided between colored and :brute persons, that it will
be virtually impossible to change a way Of life that has been
in existence for 150 years. merely by guaranteeing this right.
A cairn and reasonable approach and time, is in our opin-
ion, the only way to bring It about.
Quotes From The News
Be UNITES PRBaS tefrintsieTTONAL
WASHINGTON Preodent Johnson. in a declaration of
war on the Ku Klux Klan
I shall contiolue to fight them because I know their loyal-
ty a not to the honed States, but to a hooded society of bi-
TUSCALOOSA. Ala - Robert Shelton. imperial wizard of
the Ku Kluk, Klans reacting to President Johnson's state-
ment
"He's a damn liar"
---
,PORISMOLLTH. England Mwr Sidney Mullarkey. Ro-
nson Catholic vicarotetieral. on the ...15pension Of Father Jo-
seph Crocker Who openly criticized the ehurch's position on
birth control
''The ban on Felber Crocker will continue until he changes
his nund.-
---
ft:VENOMS. peek. - U3 Labor Secretary, W WiBurd
Wirtz us a pia to tantRehe the 4 farm laborers
1 Mask a goat maidmetty of Amenosis would be wiling
to pay an adillaasol ~sr Of a (-ens a gem& Ise c08817 to
eliminate tam.promme kl.uu.i etx.ditlans In the 11,1111s4
Ten Wass Ago Today
1111,11111r • 2111111•5 11111
of west
Highway a sbort distance below Dexter sometime Sunday
night or Monday morning
Deaths reported durinto;the week also include Mrs Teeter
Todd, Mrs Ben Turner. Partin C Miller, Thomas Richard
Bogges.s. Lytton Ellis, Math L. -White. lid Eharley Eifico Dunn,
The First Christian Church was organized on April 3,
.1868 A service, has been planned for Wednesday night, April
3, in observance of the. 77th anniversary
ThO merchant who advertise. coosistently does r con-
sistently good toue!ness.- from the r °Mein, "Just Jot.' by Joe-
Lovett.
The body of Max lean-, was found today at 9:3aa m by
the Marra, lamesie Sawa& as t fit.pded Leland in the Buffalo
River near Llinglen.. lam A double funeral fur itti and Mrs.
Nance Is Wing meld today at the Friendship Methodist Church ,
at Friendship. Tenn
Mrs Johp Imes was elected ursident of the Almo PTA at ,
the meeting held Thursday in tie. ioneeroom /aro weir cog- !
son ii vice-president And Mrs Homer Fred Williams is secre-1
. .1
tory-treasurer
bir. and Mrs Joe Anderson of Route Two are the parents
ef a daughter, Emily Jane Dorn at the Murray Hospital
March 21
Army Pm John 11.,lairnett, sod of Mr and law Clayeilur•
Barnett, Route 1. Murray, recently arrived,th Hawaii and
n>r\i.Hrrnewitier 25th Infariti-, frivtAi.sui - 
WILSON' USED CARS
Our I 1114PNCTS Ire S Little Metter"
Yogis Choir* of Many Metes and Models
- Reform You Buy. See l's • -
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17,I PW A teature betkoato. Car z/
0..4,01:••*-9•9***94441191 911994014.14411491474444.19".- .. .
or
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a I Del s I ILE
Set Cody Campbell has been to ported killed tn Luaun,
Prn.Teenatte W Harris killed In Germany. and Joseph Brown
Wilson killed in Burma S-Sgt Charles Sports is reported
missing In action in Europe
Deaths reported locally this week were Mrs Fannie Hut-
suit Farris, WUUans Jostoil. Snonitie, and Joseph R Onoton
Twenty-eight Calloway (mph, including one transfer, will
leave Murray April 3 fur Induction into Use military service.
The following day 24 men +oil go tor pre-induction examiaa-
Boo
Prof. Price Doyle. head of Ce Fine Arts Department at
Murray State College. wee officially appointed iii. March 1
as one of three elective members of the nation& executive
board of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music fraternity
30 Years Ago This Week
teat or the WM of tielleltern
Mita desagnateci on said plat as
• .10-f skip al kind on the
south ouunsiory or the tremens
deeded us Ualen Ten111011111 all Is-
• us Deed Mok Page
21,7 to -hie- Mao, elaba Glawireet
the Calloway County Celins
Sammie at the modem= earn-
er of tne Louis Nicholson Ryan
pcupsity, stela Laos aAi DogrOuel
Dose end 8 OA No 8 la Was
original plat above mentutned.
thenee some 150 Iris to an wen
dowel shah divides the Whine=
Mitestes hotu the Dawn lieslea
Suhaverrou., trance mat 50 feet
to an won dos el thenoe north
too fret to air soUtal edge of
Dogwood Drive, flience am 50
feet ,to themem of orninulang.
Thth pairCel 1.6...d is marked
••lieeerveu uy Owner '' mut
pea
3. Use More c alheictrd Chau-
ubenaareak rural' ua auras acteaelly
VW( 1.17 sout
struotArn Being corned on on
p.up.01*'.tate therelore the need
Ann re....famoty thereture Me sum-
p] mend and neat for naught
toe procedure as manned by
a Kentucky Revised Strattritzs 104 340
slr a designated tot use by the Cay
Attorney es a means by which tint
ordinance 'hall be earned out
S. AA ortimarocers and parts at
ordinance*, an direct conflict here-
with are hereby repeated
6. Should any portion of them
canimmeorrNetne.•   mai
vehreemle Drugs, batboy
and or Delivering .._....... IllS
Elec.-wirer Supplies Scare Mgr
the Jeffrey Gy-m
PASSED ON FIRST READING
Jo Bennett premien called the
TILL AVM DAY OF MARCH. 1905.
me-sine to order
COMMON Cousi011..
The ,__denuti-rttusi was given, A
CITY OP MURRAY.
mintrructcY .e0rellere- 31310017‘ 111111 ono by 1111-
1y mi.,. Pennon Jove. g ate a
conch re apart on the Be-.* BM-
qrs. ea tone beld Agri 3 et
30 44 VW Muds ade Reslamont.
The club chaos Prenale Jones as
the coon astandg Seta Ressiol
gel and Billy Maier as die most
outmoding Beta seeder bey. The
tooiatas afters ewe doled for
1146-191a Prendent-itieboid
moods. Via.-Prerikeit - James bah-
Rerardllell IlierreSSIRIP-01.0
ore HOgRarse. conwanoomat Maw
tar, Wu/ Been Bede: PaitfsenOe-
:e. an Norman 11441111411114
Leader-Curt Barstow, Temseinne -
Henry Annurone sal Drile hal-
otter err! Reporter -Wilma flan.
Meer the Stumm meeting Anna
lathers ware the devotion Darlene
Hatieline oundUrted a outs. pr./earn
Theevetredlnlentb were reeved
YARD & GARDE
I. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
Z. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER




1,, GRAS GAAS8 KILLER
I. ROSE FOOD AND Dt si
141. LONG HANDLE Pet '44 Hs.
STARKS KARDWAKF
Redden. demised, to Parse Redden.
Martha amati, and Ronald Petrick
Redden.
Grant Styles and others to waiver
or release roancutos side ut
lot.. .next _to proems) street inter.
secung Peggy Ann ve in stud
r.otekvision.
Homed Eirandon and others •,,
deed of correcuon to Eugene I.
McDowen and others aid Loel
Lows and others; portion of t,
101.-4 Fairgrounds Addition
Murree Memorial Oarciens. Int.
to Floyd McClure and others; Ice'
itt Skit A.
Ntar Azirlind Is the Traimin Wo-
man Conn where the Americsu
Fra.k lito14 Festal a heid- ercii
- -
This Coiss.ls Over
2000 Years Old . . .
I.. • Creek Teradroctur rord
400 IC_ 11 is red cots collects,
onto. eel is parer ter ere 1.3 4•1
oft* roar. Lrres drool AO. coo* owe
II ire orrer reowderhia fors oboe*
<de collorPag red. lead 'COIN
:0111.1ECT09$ C0111.4414 • "mai
ed. dolor* appeorne
Each Tuesal..‘ In 1hr
LEDGER
8r TIMES
By Hoines Disc Mayor
Caty of Murray. Kanandry
St...Mord Andrus
Ck rt. Cray or /army. Kosturety
ORDINANCE NO 431 BEING AN
ORDINANCE CLOS' NO CERTAIN
DEDICATED PAMAAOEW AYS OR
STREETS IN WHIT NELL
1118TATE8 81/14DeVISION OF IKE
TOWN OP MURRAY. ElleMICKY
RE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF' 'ITIE CITY
LEDGER • TIMM nix 
OF MURRAY. KlarTUCKY
The the tortenalter described
reeds. theroughleres. passagemys or
L I) Brown, 22 years Of age, met his death to the North Igavela bleb 11.n"are 
been 
deb-
aged try the reserding at • dat in
Plat Book 2, Page 217 in Ur off ice
of the Cleft of the Cal1011ay Co-
unty Osem. ila• penalty and de-
granatty for which have been abb-
e/caned try laser emendiseste to
said 
TI said 5A1C1 thorotAhfanis pass-
erigrerma. street5 and rends are ille-
solbeil as fallow to we.
Begianing 2711.* feet Ire= the
amailmam baseeemion at Citcn-
deas Road aid U S Hilmar 441
at a %rake, their* err Approx.-
molten, 4.505 fee to 4 tratich or
creek thence youth 50 feet, Min-
ce sae approximately 435.09 feet
to the emit line it LI 13 High-
way 551 thence north ME eel
to tto point of beektuttne. belne
Ike NW ',unarm 01Mareas Lam,India used from the east bank
of the creek or branch to I; B.
HIfeelitv"umaYnall111.1 LI 78 feet south of '
.1.11e ertuthreu =tersest ten of
Gliralallie Wad anti U 8. liabway
641 Menne wee 600 feet to a
rate or rod theme south 30X
fest to a stake there,' MAI 5653
feet to lie 91111i rile or U. B.
lawbway 061"; 4henca mak Ma
3
The Beta Club_of 01110eray Co-
unty High School held is regular
monthly meetiog on thweh 17 at
W MTV,
MAIO6
"Where The Best ( fats
.jfijo More"
• rammer totn 41. OVUM-





hi sills an I soaks retietc.,
CilARLES H. MARINO
Motto 2 Kirksey. Ky
Phone 489-2423
1 Cook's Jewelry II






Will Be Open This Sunday
he yew' Drag, Pr000riatoon and Suruir-y Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from





Iota Tekphone ‘LiuArt r
THE OLD KENTUCKY HOME 18 A BUSY PLACE THIS
YEAR. 1955 has been officially proclaimed Kentucky
Homecoming Year by Governor Breathitt, and communi-
ties all over the state are busy plailning special events,
festivals, and reunions, Mayors, and coun ty judges,
chamber of commerce membeis and civic group leaders
are all working to give out-of-town visitors the biggest
welcome they've ever had. Each individual here In Murray
can get Into the act too. Know any tamer' tesidente or
relatives now living out of Ketitucky? Why not give them
a call' Invite them to visit or. better still, spend their vas
cation In Kentucky this year We all know what a great
pla_e Kentucky Ls, Let's spread the wed news and invite
our friends to join the festivities during 1965 Kentucky
homecoming year.
• • •
THE OTHER DAY WE LOOKED AT A CALENDAR LIST-
ING IMPOR'l ANT EVENTS. and discovered thot March
has been a big ruoton In telephone lilstory. Rene are a few
of the things that have happened Alexander Graham
Bell nets born on March 3, 1847 . . . the famous line,
'Mr Watson, come here, I want you," was spoken over the
that telephone on March 10, 1876... . the 50,000,000e/1
Bell System telephone was Metalled in March 1957 . .
the first telephone was installed in a U.S. Presiden't's of-
fice In March, 1929 . Southern BellO 5,000,000th tele-




- that the telephone is the only household tu•cessity otib-
ject to the 10 per cent lederal excise tax. There is no
moll tax on electricity, gas or water.
-
-that the excise tax is a direct charge imposed on. tele-
phone uAers themselves, not on telephone companies
-that all of the "emergency" utility taxee-except the
tax on telephone service have already been repealed.
that repeal of the federal excise tax on telephone !serv-
ice would Immediately reduce 'telephone payments by
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SATURDAY — MARCH 27, 1965
Los Angeles Dodgers Go Down In Defeat But
They Are All Smiles As Koufax Goes Route•
By FRED DONW his Aug. 16 victory until he re- - Difikarver has not been able to
-jq Snap Writer --- --
Jot down Marnh 26 as a day cm
wtuch the Los Angeles Dodgers
wire winners in defeat.
The sooreboard at Lakeland, Flit,
read "Detroit 3, Los Angeles 2,'
but there were all mules in the
Dodger clubhouse beetillhe Of the
strong, nine- inflow performance
aturried In by Sandy Koufax.
U was the !II'S time Koufax went !before ex-Dodger World Series hero
rune innings since in Aug. 16 • Larry Sherry finished up with three
when he posted his 19th victory of
the 1964 season with a 3-0 von over
the St. Louis Cardinala and it seem-
ed to erase all doubts about the
strong scoreless frames
Concern Over McCarver
The world champion Cardinals,
meanwhile. expressed concern over
condition of his left elbow. Koufax wicher Tim McCarver s ability to









FORMER GOVERNOR IS CAIIIII—William C. Marland. gover-
nor of West Virginia in the mid-1950s and the state's young-
est governor, steps from the taxi he drives in Chicago, ap-
parently • reasonably happy man He said he took the job.
which runs 870-$90 a week. to "help me compose my char-
acter" altar becoming an alcoholic He was elected at 34.
rted -ler the - Dodgers -eras mart-till3 artrrirsto condition he-
Koufax looked sharp as he al- cause of a broken finger that pre-
lowed four hits, walked two bat- vents him Ircan gripping the ball
tars and atruck out five. He yield- properly.
ed all three Tiger runs in the four- "If Tim 'can't get behind the plate
th 11111111p alien George Smith horn- quickly." said Cardinal Manager
ered after a walk to Bill Preehan Red Schoendlenst, -well have to
and a throwing error by Koufax, plan to take North another catcher
Hank Aguirre was tagged for bah aside from Bob Decker."
Los Angeles runs in his six innings Elsewhere. Don Schwa.; went 8
two-thirds innings in the Pittsburgh
Pirates' 3-2 victory over the Mil-
waukee Braves, Schwan was tag-
ged for three singleakand a run in
the ninth arid Al laieBean retired
the final Brave. . .
Joe Nuichall and Roger Craig
oombined in a 10-hitter as the CM-
°Innen Reds beet-the Houston As-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — trAITIDCZT
Arcs for their fifth atraight
Rookie Art Shainsky's two-run ho-
mer was the bag blow for the Reds.
Mel Stotalemyre pitched three-
hit toll for six innings and Pedro
R8/1103 (1061511 OUt with three hit-
less inning's in the New York Yank-
ees' 8-0 triumph civet the New York
Mets. Torn Trash had three hits  
for the Yankees , Ed Chartea ho-
Imererf and Mike Herstiberger drove t R
In three runs to lead the Kansas
City Athletics to a 6-5 deron
over the Phtladelphia Phillies. Os
Triandos homered for the Phillies,
Two Big Hits
Don Buford 's three-run homer
and Pete Ward's solo shut were the
big blows behind the Chicago White
Sox 7-3 win over the Minnesota
TWITS Bob 'Allison and Sandy
Vaklespino helmeted for the Twins-,
who were enocourageri by a axons
three-inning effort by Carrulo Pas-
cual. Hume runs by Ron Santo
and Ernie Banks paced the Chi-
cago Cubs to a 13-6 rout of the
Los Angeles. Angeles Banks also
had a double and a single while
rookie amend bowman Winton
Llenas had two cknablee for the
Angels.
Rookie sensation' Paul Bahr had
a single and double to raise his
spring mann to .399 and Dave
_I'LL Stu Miller end Am Palm-
er aniabionge in a,
the Baltamore Prides /Mit the
Washington Sernifnrs. 2-0. McNally
has now allowed orielrun in 16 two-
thwds timings. The Hcatun Red
Sox downed the Cleveland Indians,
15-9. at NOIDIJOIL Ariz,
TV CAMEOS: Don Aforrrnv
The Host to Scientific Hotshots
gy ED Milantill
NOT TOO LONG aga when
youngster spent his time in
venting things and poring over
scientific projects he was con-
sidered something of an odd-
ball. Today. thanks to the space
age — and ABC-TV's "Science
All Stars." which plays to Sun-
day afternoon audiences in the
millions - that belief is fast be-
ing dispelled.
"These youngsters." said Don
Morrow, host of the weekly.
half-hour program, "are normal,
outgoing kids. I know, because
I've worked closely with them
last season and again _this sea-
son. They're clean-cat looking
and thinking and very 'well ad-
justed. Most of them have tre-
mendous poise on the show and
take their TV appearances
pretty much in stride."
• • •
A DISCERNING host, Don
didn't mention his part in put-
ting the youngsters at ease be-
fore the camera.. But when
you watch him at work it isn't
hard to see that his geniality,
coupled with admiration for his
young charges, plays more than
a passing role in adding to their
composure.
"Yon can't help but be Im-
pressed bk these youngsters."
he continued. "Their enthusiasm
Is contagious Every time I talk
to one of them I learn some-
thing new. Best of all, they.
have-senses of humor. If things
terue up ocensionally. I just ad-
lib and kid them a littlaraThey
immediately unwind and tali(
flows naturally.
•--• •
"IN CHECKING Into their
backgrounds so that we can
show their human sides on the
show, we've conic up whit- Many
Interesting facts about them
which, unfortunately, we don't
have time to mention on the air.
'We've discovered that a good
number of the boys are athletic
and ' frequently make their
school teams. The girls, too,
have a wide variety of interests
other than the one we play up
on 'Science All Stars.' Tbe boys
display an interest in girls just
as the average teen-ager does,
and the reverse can be said for
the girls.
"What they DO have that
sets them apart (corn most,
youngsters is that they are su-
per-intelligent in one particular
area and that Is the area in
which they are seen on the
show. In &Milton, they have a
pretty good knowledge of what
1,1 •-••••••••.**•illas. • •
•
On "Science All Stan," Judith Herr, ii, explains to host
Don Morrow ha award-winning project. The St Penn•
burg, Fla., girl spent six years on its denlispmont.
is going
fields."
The young people chosen to
appear on the program are win-
hers of regional science fairs
held annually _throughout the
nation. Their ages run from 11
through 20, with most of them
falling in the mid-teen tate-
Along with the. youngsters,
the program also features'
guests who are outstanding
figures in American life. Among
those who have appeared are
Wernher von Braun, noted
rocket and space expert: Dr.
Edward Teller, Nobel prize-win-
ning nuclear physicist; Gen.
Bernard Schriever, chief of the
U.S. Air Force Systems Com-
mand, and ).dm. tioraclo Ri-
ven), Vice Chief of Naval
Operations.
The ease with which host
Morrow handles proceedings on
"Science All Stars" stems from
a lengthy career in the video
field. Following service as a
Naval air gunner in World War
he enrolled in Syracuse Uni-
versity and in 194x. while still
attending college, he became the
on in all stiento5c announcer and newsman at
WHEN, Syracuse's first TV sta.
on. When he shifted later to
Southern Methodist University,
he went to work on WFAA-TV
In Dallas, doubling as an emcee
on live shows and a commenta-
tor on newscasts.
After winning two degrees at
Southern Methodist. Don came
to New York in the early 50s
and fosmd the going rough for a
while. In 1953, he landed a job
on a show on ABC-TV. Since
then he has worked on such
game programs as "Quick As a
Flash," "G.E. College Bowl"
and "Camouflage."
He has visplemented his in-
come on these jobs as the
owner-host of a swanky res-
taurant in Westhampton, Long
Island, N.Y.. and by appearing
in a number of Clan A corn-
'
"Those are the insurance
busineirs' of the TV business,"
smiled Don. "I call myself a
Doctor of Residuals and that's
fagrea.. t degree for a fellow to
have when he has a wife rind
four daughters to clothe and
eed.
• Distributed by King Feature@ findicats
• a
•
THE fAe PCH :- • hovers overhead on a watch for trouble as the civil rights
i'Vf .1: )5 to Moataimiery on S I.r I , ii cay 'id A lati.,ms.
acing Car Has Howl Of A
Wounded Beast, Odor Too
Be JOHN G. W tRNER
United Press International
SEBRING, Fla. 1t7P1, Sit on
a srasey dope in the ehadegof a
tree where the road 'curie into a
hairpin and hear the epine-chilling
howl of the car rocketing down the
ertreight.
Tt shoats into sight. blattinsr and
spitting in protest as the driver.
barely vle in Its bowels. smart it
down. The brakes 'glow red, the
tires sorra:nine like wounded beasts
as r tehire into the hairpin.
Almost before it is righted there
is the flat snarl of acceleration,
rising with rratint gear Chanter; to
la bellow th.' the earth. fad-
ing miler distorice. The
milokly got. -ovine tithe the NOW
smell of bum rem cal and rubber un-
til the roar of a pa-saline ear Ms
the silent vacuum left by the kat.
Man and Machine
I This is a road race, the ultimate
form of motor sport, man clinging
perslotsaly to a machine. It is the
noielest, onager& the moot wad-
Sul. the tram international and
certainly the mast dangerous game
man playa before an easlienor.
Perhaps the greaten appeal is in
the cars themselves, To the mystic
which lurks in some mall wait in
every swing enthuieet. there is
something dreadful about a racing
tsar It has a deadly look It has
the wound of a thousand beats
howling in pin and rage. • snail
an ourerent as • lion's den
The little mild of moow racing
is a foolish SWIllieftd one. ant
without Mb It would be nothing.
It is the grade at men who think
they can budd ea& that will ruin PO
fan for as long, and the kebab
pride of men who think they emu
bend these cars to their MIL
For the cars are like begin ear-
ed only temporarily, wetting for an
unwary moment to turn on their
masters.
Built far Sewed
A rasing aporta oar Is built to
make the fastesti time along roads
exaotly like the ones you take to
work ata fkitatut opted frecpudtly
200 MUM ail hour- must be Loan-
cad against its eornerina tdslit
and Its .stopping power and its ac-
celeration. Thus it will ram from
four to stx gears, unially five, to
help 113 enormous disc brakes pet
It slowed, and to get back to speed
after the Isomers.
And above all, for the mere like
Sunday's 12-hour Sebring. it ming
be Mina. For it must drive more
than a thratiand miles, through
daylight and darkness. perhaps rein
and great hew, without Saint it
speeds which range within one 5.3-
tritle lap (run around 175-180 miles
an hour down to 5 miles an hour.
Not many men Daher to make
cars that will do liis Ens, Ferrari
eared, and h ificent red cars
have demi wand of en-
durance teeing for a decade. Noy
Henry Errs!, It wivad mayor, cans
and his horribly fast Mule-and-
s-bate prototype coupes 31111 the
Ford-powered Cobras are about to
wrest the crown away from Ferarri.
Jaeuttr once cared, and for a
couple of years the beautlful 13-
types batted the Ferraris Aston-
-Martin and MfIrC011es once eared,
too, rind their cars took the check-
ered nags. But they no longer Oars.
Pcarhe earn, perhaps our than
anyone. and Porsehes have been ,
more invinable in their closes than
Mein the Ferraris. But Porsche
bUfkIs no cars as big and test ns
the Ferraris and the Forst and It
Is the hag ones anti the fast, ones;
alai canal the imentination. But
suntan. will tell yam that If the
hl i CATS falter. they will .s1•1-elt- be
beaten by is Por.sche. because Por-
schen never quit„
Types at lateen'
There are two bade kiids of
cars that race at Sabring — the
•
—
Bill Allen Is The
Man To Beat Today
BUFFALO. N Y (1/Pli — Left-
bander Bill Allen of Orlando. Via.,
grand touring curs anti at crand 
will be the man to bast when the
touring pristotypes The grand tour- 
in the pm,yeteeinno Bog..k.m.. As_ Middle West ani because 14X1r-\big,111.
te)N mist have at least two a Ls situated at die fans f 'hisocast ion's $32.500 Buffalo Open,
seats. burzwe atoce. a snare tire, stream, the city became ''
complete electrical system enelmed Mier, totaled 9.301 pine over the age point for nver Carrifil•
40-game tournament route to fin-
4.
•
SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN MOSCOW—Notice 
the admiring glance
Shirley Temple 13 getting on Red Square In Moscow. 
She is
standing in front of Lenin's tomb. She is Mrs. 
Charles




By United Press International
Bostoia 15 Cleveland 9
Baltimore. 2 Washington 0
Detroit 3 Los Angeles N 2
Cincinnati 6 Houston 3
PIttaburgh 3 Milwaukee 2
New York A 8 New York N 0
Chicago A 7 Minnesota 3
Kansas City6 Philadelphia 5
Chicago N 13 Loa Angeles A 3
wheels- in general, a normal tour-
ing MT
At least 100 of them mint be
built arid offered for sale each
year Mose of these that run at
Sebring were built for one thing
— racing A few are modified vet-
stons of the normal production cars
such as Corverets
orand Inuring protrwpra must
adhere to the same specifications
as th- dietrid touring melt The
manufacturer, however. need not
build 100 de {berm but he Tuft sigh-
, four finalists go to the Wet tn.:MY
The protos-pes are away"' faster
and tney always win, They are
trerneiginnly expenshr. and ob-
warmly are always factory-entered.
New Sports Claim
For the first- time tilts year. De-
bring is open to a third cJass of
oars — euphemistically calked
-mots cans" These are out-and-
out raring cars. They mot adhere
to ttse mine verifications as grand
Munn; protoypee—except tbe 1•11-•
lidlit-to-prever ration is much dif-
ferent—and there ripest be go In- ,
notion of 'minding more than one
or two of therm
Moat of them are built in Ameri-
ca. by 'mall ?terns like Jim mars
outfit in Telma. Hans Chimparals
1 
are so fast that their chief prab-
ion is front-end lift at speed—they
try to fly But they hrre never rues
In ar race an Meg an the 12 hours.
Put no matter weird thea claw.
the cars that run here are at ance
the fastest, most agile. moat dur-
able and mont dangerous can that
man has pies' driven Where they
rim. there is no peace OMy emend.
mu& Wing" ag color, drama and
denies'.
• 1
in the No. 1 apot In the field
of Neloin Burton Jr . of St.
Lag .6;3 sword with 9.306. Dick
Weber of St Louis was thud at 9.-
321 and Bob Etrampe of Detroit
finished fourth with Cal,
In Segurday's rationally televis-
ed final. Burtun. Weber and Stran--
pe will Mile in round robin play to
determirie the man who will meet
Allen in the final match In the
$5.000 first prize.
AIIeras §,361 total i
I bonus pinta He got thew by winning
11 of his 16 matches in Friday's
semifinals.
Because the Ohio River was ii
main route of nvilatition movine
from the Eastern Seaboard into the
actor's were unloaded, • r
around the non-navigable rapst
reloaded into flatboats and mit,
ton up or down the streani
I
Only Weber with 14 champion- I
ships has more ['BA Wars than
Allen. The 28-year-old lefty will
be going for ins eighth Surtun has
wan one charripiontap and Snarl-me .
IPM including but week's Ctiritinent-
al Open at Detroit.
ILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR




Foreign Cars a Specialtr






bed, local truck, like new.
1961 Ford
PICKUP TRUCK
ton, local truck, priced






Men and women are urgently needed to iron os
IBM
Machine Operators
Need net Intedos with yin;lies••• l ob if yew gwo
trona,' can la financed. Wan 
p.JAR OPPORTUNITIFC
Write Box 32-W, Ledger & Times, Mutt Is, Kr

























while the supply lasts
Get this top queility U. S.
mode golf ball for 50(
every time you use our
professional Sanitone dry-




























The Alpha Department of des
Murray Woman's Club wIE have
its noon kmoheor a: the club
house with Mrs Leonard Vaughn,
Maw Mary Inter Mrs E. J.
Neale Mrs W E Bleckner:. Mrs.









agt fans est In pinalba
Club eel ease a Neiman sale at
the Amer-wan Lesion Hal hem 1130






The Womaite Society of awls-
Clan Semee of the Martina Chapel
Methodet Murata met at the
Church Tumble. Mandl 2e, at se-
ven oclock in the evening
The Ledo* Day luncheon eel -ipsosti American Visitors
elleVed at oloeri at the Oillowa, Bpasir was the theme of the pro-
Onteete Ce`aeitrY Club. nottioNce %VA gram pregented with Mrs Marmon
be Mesdames J B Want:. Evebei wet/ma ee the wider
Pa: Wsittrum. James Wee-
therle. Robert Young. H M. Henry,
Ed West. sad Al Lamps-
- -
tiebcopteggemocamil fear discharg.
the Wm PIM Illatatermse
hunt at Dee Lam Erstb VIM Naas.
'MUNN'
r011t batter er treenr e d
• as Ms wirattkieg tbet s
wiry special and ours alerse!
A birthday'
Mau you're a tired. it.
eagerly • wai ted
!letter rah an adult. yea
want the day noted it would
be met of dreary if no sae re-
memberad -but just the same.
you're really relieved that It
mines only Once a year.
Party Cleeselles
Bat a birthday's a birthday
ad. Wien as ast. st's a rood
excuse for a party If you re
bendse see for yottreelf or for
a friend or relative and want
It to be really special, you can
find some seed Melts for
menus. recipes, decorations.
games, party themes, hestess
hints aad teripreite in 'a sense
of lissapimagrilt bookerts
oa ade ataligmay and de-
partment OINK They were
prepared by Hallmark with
the OS of The editors of Good
Houeekeeping.
"The Book oil Birthday
Tanta' Ur Childresr. tor ex-
amine. bar setr.e gala Ideas.
To Mark The lime
One calls for marking ewe)
• Aare .in ar..n.a!
favor 1 the suites1 cats be rub-
ber. a paper euteut or. if
inonee's no object. a started
one leach animal earnest a
poem that Jnelueles a 'name




But I Illes Boar
Be eke can Mt arc-
Giving talks on different Spanish
speaking groups and drained in
aparadi comunue were Mrs. Cecil
West Texas, Mrs Cortnine Win-
chester. Cuba. Mrs Keith Lyese,
New Me. Mrs Dien HIE Pew-
to Rex>. and Mrs loam Adams,
Metbea
ro Mte claming epee the Patel
slang "Omen Unto Ocean" Mitt.
KMPLOYKIE
Thaws mai se.. ihim ot&& Joao& United. lie doesn't owe whether he
led the deviation and dumdum! *Mb im°w" tbe Pe4PLe.___°r 
 but. or 
ix"5 DEAR EMPLOYEE: In my book
much ceete. ^eel' mew.. rue -bre ..b.e" goes better with br esprayer
Mrs we Ella 'president. 
pre- with him (bite be tee ea anyeatuon jean aim, berer. n" ,d be
sided A. nenlinsge tole Isis _Weaned 
attend a te.tmmalla dialner fUr NIP (0 sand you'r own beatnew
far Frum:. 9. starting at five "etc I° Aell TO° °cm' or it etiebE be 'eb
p.m. at the Legion Hal A state of much It Claat a Plalaa' 
11 aaa v'ecit
officers was preeented and accepted
by the grove)
-Idge. Glen Hill. bream easreed
by Mrs Itartnun Whi•Joell. served
refreetiment. to tweet) -one MOM-
WS% and Ivor visitors Mrs Bob
Do...n. Mrs Cr: Oux. Mire' Mahan
Bewley. and Mrs Charles Kemp.
link the latte_r two becomuig new
Dear Abby . . .
Do Something' Now!
Abigail Van Buren
ine arts and crafts.
• • .
• DEAR ABBY What do you think
tYi business executes,
, A telephone axe:ma-
:ion with -bye bye"? He is my bow
Gerald P.. sang a solo, _moos nothing He ariii go anywhere he '
jie '1 1 use my r°"ce
• • •
Omani Ilanneide In din south.
emllaiis Sliador is • 400-acre hill-
,etp Meisel into an imbued wheo
Lake Oimelberierall backed into the
south het of the Cumberland Rav-
er It a the only legend m Kentucky
- Over nritiireiy tel a State part
DEAR. ABBY Me husband. has
beats retired tor a ken Mrs. and his
Meson la secure n ray ners es. I
have an mash to do as I sloops
did. plus entertaining ham He A
Wad to living a very active
and he can't get teed to doing
anyway. And he dein% OVOLI knots
Ben-Ceurion' Can you summit yaws
to keep hun busy so he weal be so
resaker?
. RETIRED MAN'S MITE
DEAR WIFE Yee have Mick-
ed span • iierairias probbana. Men
mare, but their wives remain In
tile barna. Mil Limey Inveati -
gate Senior Citizens' rorninaniUsa.
I have had gemeig report. frail
thew, salmi base (wend a warailer-
I el new say se life alter man-
meat. They keep Irs.s with egnels1
media saedisains. bobby piangs.
aware ellambad. and min haass-
A BIIITIIDAY PART) ter adults can be gei 4 rum of
off ert. This buffet table setting uses an amusing honeycornli paper cake for • centerpiece.
anereer elite idea calls for
Merle'. • er Peels elides place
at the S .:4„iirith a bellows
Inerked v. eh itis name.
For recreation, a teress-sp
party's suggested. Just .upply
sold high-bieled pampa, hind-
bags. hate, scarves and other
articles for little girls and a
bele-tins ef "daddy's" hats and
ties for boy,.Let the kids in-
ley themselves trying them
oft.
Tim Per Teem
The 'Book of Birthdiv
PAMPA foe Teens- reilly,
offers morn, cool astione her
metier a gatberiag. off to/a
ret.,ne. start. _ ' •
releht make It an "Our
leen Or fieeriate- part y.
sNitIllig art invitation that •
'f
JET 4.111.11 Irk tiispl.iv Leer iii L'-'• tllent. 'et 11 ref) art





ye bye" for yea,
DEAlt ABBY We live in a email
town. LAM year we got • new to/n-
ester He is married and hoe chil-
dren end they are about the mesa-
rot kids you'd ever were to see The
little one hays down in Use middle
of she amen and manes the oars




IIATNEDAY — MARCH 27. 1965
'M(jMMA'S 1.0$7, LEAVING THE C OUN 71 
—Robert Anaett, 31. wire Reran and chil-
dish Ilionald. e Sherrie, e. and Timothy. 2, areeshown 
on ship in San Pedro, Calif_ wait-
to sail away to Australia. Ansett bet his boss that 
Barry Goldwater would be elect-
ed president. mid he woud leave the country tr 
Goldwater lost. Ansett's partner to the Me
Peter Kaninsidea and his wife and three children also 
am going Anaett, who was a bak-
ery delver he ban Diego, said, "Frankly, I was 
sure Barry would win. Otherwise I would-
n't have added that part about going to 
Allier/OA
sassy Sad frearg Widira Are mcialbe Mrs. Underwood Is
ago the ariaskkar %fleet masted eo
Lamle clawitili. Mbill M IIIMMtwed SO Guest Speaker At
have had many Ana ot Iregapen in Magazine Luncheonthe line arid 44 7 Idle la eery 
•sow I iliac -1100,411131In The annual luncheon was held
her bet eky penents ?Stet kilt- mes by the Idaminee Club at the Mw'-
They la* 16 'alanalitOrIli It111e1CLIkla31 *ay Wtruat. a Club House on Thum-
bs Matikom dais**. ELM' oir eulf , day. Ifsrch 35 at one o'citott In
girt trimmer take kerma tram rier, t we aeternuan with egys J I Ho.
but OW den BMW .felea.dtitit MialM i *it president presiding. 
I.
,..1.Lus
because thee dont go to dee Inn- 1
band,, ob,Ly..,th whet, mum cie tad Mrs J E Underwood of Paris,
cibunth inninters told our isinester Tenn "Lb tbr Eueut aralMar Saf
ahry dadnii;1...ti jr=t srsat4
r.dwuiwgp.,01..30
e..bsuik_xabfr•he bombe= far pave • very good
aud the church hired not Yews In the White H°tue.. by 
IAI-
&nd °mkt Ben Rodgers The revue; sess man
$, Mat peraan._
rici What du you think. Abby,
WANTS 'TO TAKE The Meeker wee introduced by
BEth ide7.;Itlatlezrm. ineis:rer cs/artsk,rE NAewnelkeem mbers welcomed




 to prearh or • 
were Mrs J tettlecon. Mrs. A. I.
tea, h its to tie snate.ripiined chi!. 1111111*. The asnclyM.ZegGeentememit opftand
paten were seated at tables beanie-
tufty decorated in the amen( theme






Mrs Joann Simmons opened her
home on Tuesday evening for the
monthly meeting of the Sunshine
Sitters Sunday School Oita of
Raze: Baena Church
The devotion was given by Mrs..
Jamie SOO an the subject of Pray-
er". lbw 11. SWincheeter. teacher
of Se dam hod in prayer.
dr.. Um* is a m.sre weans Pro-
blem minimer and hi. Web Med
the respect of his neck.
• • •
arced with a Write arraignment
DEAR. ABBY Aprivoa your cd Jonquil. French Thee, end
erne abate ttr nanim tembeitoose other payeas. mend keis table asa
I once had a wonderful. witty meld- ciewnewnd with link terentums M-
en aunt inns. deceased, who Weld terWered with Prehrh 1TY
my lather 'her eldest brother) 41b0h, Plhee ethe nadir(' tab a
Mame to pm away her firEt WW1 imt tmlnillure sPebile het Nahanni el
names on her tombstone ohm she rene° cal°rs and mbliPe Of OW mete
died. -lam* oil tee MD36' Jahn 't) a 
era.
she amid. -I didmi, saw. agobing leothers and ribbons. and inesered
gimikagig. on miniature gold stages& mug
"num °apple liteme Mrs met Claxton.
as c Mrs A W Russell were the
eornenittee in charge of arrange-
• • •
Problems' Write to ABBY. Box
WOO. L1115 Angers. Celle roe a per.
easel rept/ cocker a stamped. arff-
addressed envelope
• • •
Hate to erne letters' end ese
do/kar to Ablev Box elletelk-
Angeies. Calif fur Abby's booklet




Empire ghats Building In the
background, the new "Junict
Meer of the G. le.. Patrice
Angela Gamble, 17, St. Jo-
seph. Mich., gets underway
with her beg piar:--She %von




I *dent, prodded 111.111f the Magness
I session In the iambi* et he. pea- ,
!dent. 
Mrs Lorene Ceglisellea who had
been called to the beiblede of her I
father un Virsonia
Mrs Sue Darnell gave the secre-
tary's reptet.
Others present sere. Mrs. due
Vinson. Mrs Nancy- McClure, Mrs.
Martha Berme, Mrs Shirley Hu.-
Guest. sere Mesdames James
Rudy AM:eaten C C Lowry, F Z.
Crawford Marvel tedium Vernon
Han. Ed Diuguld. 5. J Beale, 0B
IMMU. Jack Kennedy. Charles T.
EMMA ClEford IMaith. Harry Medd,
He Haig. Es PISA Oeklas Ctird,
C W Butterneeth. Louise Dick
Ann Brunk. Itedne Vance, A P
Farmer John C Quertermous.
Loyd Ammer. J. Z. Underwood, and
Mtn Mosily weer
The next meeting well be held
Thursday. Apre n. at the bome of
Mrs Lemke Putnam
sell and Miss PALS) Bremilett
Mrs. Bantnons served referate

















Fresh Fruits - Vegetables -
Vivien Foods - Kiddics
Toys - Rooks and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFT}.1'
4.00 P U on $5 or mort• 1111




has MOVED to a NEW LOCATION
Now Located . . .
200 EAST MAIN STREET
(Next Door To Alexander's Grocery)
•
We would like to thank our many 
friends and cus-
tomers for their patronage in the past and are looking
forward to seeing them- at our new location. Come
in and see the many items in the store.
We Are Expecting A Shipment of
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Within the-Next Two Weeks
JOHN R.
Used Furniture Store
200 EAST MAIN STREET MilltRAY, KENT'
ask, posts to oonie weaning
eerie artiele of apparel that
der•ntrs someone they admire
',peruse y
r It mien be a Napoleon hat,
• black Cleopatra wig or a
Wyatt Lary, pinta
As Any party
Alan entertelning is a pop
art party replete weh paper,
paints and Telike etart or
ailasiewisal that swans ma
we ter morieratem.
The Idris in the "Brink of
lertrelay Priebe), for Aiiilts"
are necnal, ton They 1 g1 at
Poirtit11 timed op the el, merit
of emprise. keted- to a hobby,
a Zodiac sign, a move- pre-
miere i home movie, of
course I- tor. if Mir season's
stright, a rawberry estival.
This book revives the peon-
ler party idea of the TM nt.es
arid suggests tossing a tea
danoe. And it might be fun'
An of the books in this
birthday reu•ty series include




Should you bring a present
to an Odulte birthday party,
How long should • chedren's
party hoe' What role should
parents play at • teenagerl-
birthday party •
If you're looking for greed
Ideas to mark your ape, tam
day - or somebody else s
you'll find thine he these
henety perketeise beeks.--ebsed,
plan and then enjoy! enjoy:
otliews..006
-00111014te—e'
lieLLOONIII M tPti ..rcat Pt it •t• the idea-








































an $5 or more











CRUSHED WHITE ROCK tor
driveways and septic tanks Maaon-
ery sand Phone Hill Gardner 753-
7.528, Fred Garriner 753-5319 A-1-C
1950 DODGE pickup truck Geed
condition. Dalt 489-2523.
198 BUICK Special, four-doew,
power steering and brakes, bald
car. in perfect cotiditton 1963 Chew-
rolet two-dour ax cylinder itindght
low mileage. slurp car. See
at. Texaco tion. 1Stih and Mein.
J. 13., Gotten.
ENTIRE STOCK or plumbing and
heating materials. All tools and
eepopment One office desk and
hair, one Underwood typewriter
with table, tau tour drawer hie
tabulate, ass new Underwood-Oh-
vetti adding machine, one blue mug
table and Chair_ See or oral H. X.
Jenkins, 753-4371 or 753-6041,
M -37-C
1961 MOTORCYCLE, Allsate. ROOM FOR colLegt
meta/ finlith, excellent comiltion. college Call 253-6613 after 5.00 p, in.
Phone 762-4671. P4-774 or see it 1611 Olive St. TFNC
L'KE="ri'-: LIGHT PCIIILFS' 36 I° 36 UNFURNISI4ED 2-becircom apart-
r" long. L°13616.60 HIM" 14" Mont Very close to he college Call
Shop. b1-217-C 753-6613 after 500 p in. TFNC
etre---tirvinirs -4---ettyrt — illitiRRAY. KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
- inter M Eelectric lent realer:1
MOBILE, HOMES :ccioNnisocsa, Cheap rent If rel,L.A.1




Now Only $195 Down




5395 Down with payments
in the $60s








hew bath. gardwa. I-mated onjKirkary-Steila Road, Call Roberta
Realty. M-27-P
21" PHILCO. swivel TV Cloud con-
dition Call 753-33.1 after 6 p.
M-311-C
WANTED
WANTED Houssieseper, nice borne
for nice perean. 116,1* per week.
No Smoker Call Benton collect
354-6695 M-27-C
boy Close to
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. 524
equate feet, first Boor, air-conch-
tight luneleiled, parkins
some. wham budding 206-20e
Malik West. Hurray, Kentucky.
U Interested contact Western Daft
Mid Tobacco Growers association.
Phan. 153-3341 or 153-3342 H- A-6-C
KOMI. TRAILER. good bastion.
CHAPTER ZS
nEPRESSEU line restless,
Saran Owen wandered 10
the doos at Use clortor darn
caron and steppeo out to the
yard forcing nersell to sonar at
the oozy. street
Hoofbeats rattled oil the dry
puerto ol the twinge ano she
turned that was Ilse- she froze
tor ner brother at the -ears al
seven men was riding directly
toward ner
She would nave hidden out
there was no tune The rasa
Clinching the sharp bank paiwori
within fifteen feet of the
cabin • yaro ano even ar she
maw nim. Bryce Owen lad rec-
ognized her.
He twisted to Ma saddle.
throwing • word to Rube
Walker at Ma stirrup, then
spurred torward.
Her thoughts were riot for
herself nut for the wounded
man riehino the clook She Cra
gan to run neectteel for the
fence where the horses were
tied in the shade U she could
get into the saddle it she conic)
lead them away from nere
But sot nail no chance She
had barely reached the animals
wei PT) net brother threw him-
self to the ground Ind caught
ner tightiy by see arm.
She wrencheri •way righting
to free nerselt but Walker was
*nearly there. dropping down.
snaring het other wrist grin-
ning wolfishly. "Whoe there,
you wildcat!"
She wretched lais
pin the min down nte left
check Fie cuffed her with the
back ol nir nanel as one might
cuff a troublesome child, ea-
cept that there will power to
the blow It knocked her off
balance and she sat down,
hard
instinctively her hand went
up to net bruised lace
He was grinning down at her
"You sin t running out on me
again
She spat at him_
*Get tip!"
She rose slowly, adjusting
her skirt. brushing the dust
from it
Her brother slid. "Whet are
you doing here'"
She only glared at MM.
Walker said, -Thin IP Doc
Thorp • place. You said some-
thing about somebrely being
now What do you think ?-
Without a word Owen stalked
',ward the cabin door r.• men
folv•wing nun nail puller' up at
the erigt the yard. end eat
now in a relaxed half-circle.
watching
Sarah Suddenly ducked be-
't Walker's arm and raced
ii r-d clutching . at ner
P snri Mat as ne
ne doorway He pushed
rid strode maple, slap-
, door track against the
..e noiae brought Betty
,•irketts upright wall I start
She gave ri little cr5 as gee new of ii eat grasping her
Frei the 1111blunsi1b LI., surer. pop/rigid C lab/maim aware 1884. 011ittratilatill edsa.s•roursit sa.a...aue
-
arounci throwing net terrase with a force Mal a.,a man
thr room sc naro that she sent net lc the loot He pi, ate
bounced against the opp the mute son steiipeiOSeT
wan It itraiirkeo tne wind out to 'tan" soove net no moot.
ot nee alir she she shOWi9 ugly
down until she iay on it, site 'Maybe lb netts cut vow
gasping WWI gagging throat He nesitf.ter for 3
Owen paid net or further at moment grunted ruin threw the
tenuon He picked up Use rifle kade Dui the doorwror thee
ano tosser, it 'as out into the Mallen Deck to his sister
yarn, fending al 'Miran P rush "You girls thane you're pretti
LP she grabbers for the weapon .waart, don't vt,u' But you
Then Walker was there loom - ' chits t being AD nere utli by
tog hi the entrance following ' yourselvea Where are the
Owen no be header, tor the others,-
bunk Sarah moors at the door She tilted het chin up at
tarn -1 don I know '
Walker took nold ot net arni
add without flurry 'ivisteil it
behind her hack fitting cm it
until she cried out shirply
"Where the Irishman"
"He reet "
"Where'd he go,' Walker
lifted the arm again uncir--she
unconscious man's head thought her should'ee must
roiled Sarah Said tensely, anap
-He's doped Opium. The doe- "1 don't know' She 10.11 • tea,
tor gave it to him " Mg to invent a story that they
Owen glanced at ner across might believe "When the doctot
his ShOUldet uncertainty in nu' wild AD would die he sail
heavy face, and she took hope there was nu use nip flanging
"Let him alone The doctor says 625311on Piny longer He I,' • said
he • going to die anyway" garid-tcve end went off "
Owen scowled down at the Walker tooken at ' O•wen
man on the bed "You oelleve her?"
Walker yawned and said, Steyr* Owen slat ii p g eel
"Coro* on, Let's go dig up some -Chances are ne's still some-
hands " where In town We can likely
Bryce Owen „,epped Inch, dig nun out"
InaVe to do it I neverthee paused again nip eyes-
Marrow-trig with intent as his Mel him"
"It will tie my pleasurenand moved toward his moister
Sarah earthed frantically Owen 551'.1 lfrlmlY -Think Yno
for a distraction -What kind can handle these two crazy le-
mates 
of hands are you looking tbr by yourself"
Owen growled in fits throat Walkers grin split his face
and Walker said • Axon II y, 
"1 can handle • doom" he
-They kind of chewed UF up said. and watched 
Owen mos,
lam mght 
some m the boy, peat him to the yard Fhcn he
kicked the door San mot 6ung
had their bellies lull and rode
out We need more men.  Sarah away from MTh spinning
her against the table
"And you think you can get
them here"- She had to keep He madly bothered to watch
him talking, keep Bryce's.at- her he he 
prowled 
about the
small room. muttering. "Any-
Walker 
divided.
thing to oat around here?" He
laughed at her. "You
found the clipboard, rharoveriec
F'IVE-ROOM 1101.1SE. ISO per
month, pith gas Shari water and
elecirsudar. Mar college Phone 763-
53-30-C
_ .
MOBILE HOME for rent, 2-bed-
mom. Ideal for college boys or
t.ouple Call 753-3465. 111-30-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE--
End.ng Tonight -THE BIRDS" 7:00
mid 10:50 -LAW OE 'I'RE LAW-
LESS.' 9:10; SiiricLa thru Wednes-
tea 'TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD'.
.jaftPITOL THEA1RE neinat us-
ni,tht -LT'S A MAD, MAD. MAD.
:i4AD, WORLD", features at 1 30,
4:30. 7:30 and 10:30; Slatuday 'tom
Wetineeday "RIO CONCHOS". 1.10
HELP WANTED
MALE AND FEMALE help *anted.
See IBM ad on entertainment page
M -N- P
NOrICE
ELROY SY1 PLUMBING Repair
Venice working meetly repaving
pluming Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need it. When
year plumbing needs repair cab
Elroy Sykes. Phone 753-6590, -̀ •-mile
Iron city limits on Concord High-
way. AN those of you in the country
we specialize in repairing well
pumps. We guaran,cr to please.
M-29-C
FREE 10 gallons of gas tack week
in addition to the Color TV being .
given away at J & 8 Oil Company.'
A new winner each week and
claimed indiums passed on to next ,
winner Winning number poked on l
window We accept all Credit Garth.
H-1TC
11.4 0441 1141 wic iocw 
UilleSS uewas in---
DESPERATION VALLEY




Saw Owed, and scrambled to-
ward the nik leaning against
the table
Owen • fingers on into
hoc ider Vie lie pram
wrist Mat SP she touches.' tilt
Italic ano spinning let route..
He put • mg nano against its
'ref face any shovel 011 shit.' let
ner Dada %garnet the ural' agarl
boiling net breath, nee teeth
bared IS Delmer rage as she
watched tor their text Move
Owen bent down ilfhl Ali hOk
Abner Par Itetta shoulder
"Waite up, AD Pm here But
it's no tun to kill you U you
don't know about It." .
• • •






 d half a roasted bird. an turned.
tougher than Blue Fork This 
gnawing. Wolfishly at the cor-
a:tunny II crawling with men a".
Sarah stood watching hirn.
Just out of the Army looking
ter an easy dollar. We'll get 
hypnotized
them." Abner Oa rk et tsr _ ,eyes Came
Betty Parketts had stirred 
open
 for e NI) moment 'Then
sat up and come slowly •er Pleher' again Fie 
had I 'fl
feet glo,re was a tjaaa um., conscious for some time. but
a !though his renctuire wereon her fnee where her ilead
slOWert by the neeyy drug ne
rid cracked against the wall
harl Sense enough to lie ;Fr-
tartly qmet knowing that he .
would ne safer It the) thought
111111 still ubcoaseloua.
She stood silent, unnotit ea
and her ranging eyes fastened
on the wirilned which lay with
the doctor', instruments on the
table She took a slow step,
walled took a secant, and then
a third
Otnen daoght the movement
from the corner of hts eye and
lumped around with the lithe-
"Betty Parketts Wall rim
ding folAtaritl
Ilene %talker his rifle sighted ,
along the grows. pulled the •
Bigger " The story merle.



















— PHICE6 BIGHT —
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th
I FEMALE MLA. WANTED
ELECTRALUX SALES re Service.
Box 213. lidurray Ky C it Sand-
ers. Phone 30-3116 Lynnville. Ky,
A-9-0
ADviatilIONSNT net )r-
oramipie far Ilidya's debts was a
mistakS. Wm Outland. m-rt
'THAT very apecial car or
truck deal See
at Hatcher Auto Sales,
OULU 01 THANKS
W-37-C
HIZ.P WANTED' Women to meet
in i.,,o1a-ring infoiiLkm for the
two Morray City Directery. Choke
of 11,i,ir` liberal compeemetion.
Wr.le thtnke, address. SelephOMII
nuni:1,. to Box 32-T, A-2-C
I We Midi to expires OW sincere
' tbsak.i to the staff of the Warmly
1 Hospet_d. De Ammonia the Was
, Churchill Funeral Home, IVo. Teri-
mer, and our RIMY french. Ogg
net:than, for lie food and hattegiell
and each sax of kindness abeam tie
ountrit the sadness and death al
our Need me.
Inc Yeansty tit GrarAe Waiter
NANCY
VA.N CAMP IliEb/IGNS
sr lows Mn 1.1e1) Gilbert C
Var. Camp Jr hao resigned as pen's-
Went of the Vail Camp St afc,o71
ar Rakston'Purina Corp and
will be exceeded by Glenn H. Oope-
damn, Van Camp executive uice
prescient
Van Camp will continue ax a
embultent and as a director Of
Ralston Purina CD,
. t
At Kaahingt.cm Ky fcur rn.lte
from Miyevilre, Is the o'd bick
from %tech Uncle Tcm and many
orher slices were stOd
•
ASKS $6,0130 MONTH-Actor Lee Marvin. 41 and estranged
wife Betty Maria 36, are shown In Santa Monica, Calif.
court, where sine sake $8,000 a month- S5000 alimony sad
$3.000 support for then four Children. She said he caused
her "great anguish and mental suffering" and also 'made
her 111 and unhappy." They wed 14 years ago.
•••••••m• oidli•••••m••
MIN. WALTON SURFS
FOR TME WOO/ CIT•OF
• -44-
•




















































i2 • Greek letter













































































































so 51 C''04 32 53
.C...••.5 ...•'...:
,..
I tr, by t,'nuted Peatore ny
...TWE WOMAN WHO HAS SEEN A Pen
OF NG 9445 CRAZED PLAN NEADO
TO OSSINING,
i HATE HM1N6 A 4TOMACH
TI-147 TELLS LIES !
PaeL 217 NT)
AFTENFT TO LOCATE .A 1964 BLUE CONVSPTISLE,N
TE111111119 WEST 04 ROUTE 20 .111-1E DRIVER




-WHAR IT COMES in A
CUTE LL POINT- IT'LL
STRAIGHTEN OUT HER
GLAND AN' cum HER!!
BUT EF 10' HITS HER
IN bAc.K



























THE LEDGER 1 TINES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
"*"1,-•-•-•
SATURDAY -- MARCH 27, 1985














In Their 53rd Year
BLALOCK'S
GROCERY
A SALUTE TO THE
GIRL SCOUTS




























... And To Your Dedicated Leaders
Although you observe Girl Scout Week only one time a year W
know it is a full time job for both Girl Scouts and their !eaders.
The training received by Brownie Scouts and Girl Scouts through the
years makes for more reliant and more resourceful girls and women.
* Girl Scouts 53rd Year *
IIIINORINti THE PAST . MIAMI THE EUTI)RE














MAY YOUR FUTURE BE AS
























"Congratulations to the Adult Leaders"
BEST WISH1S
To All
GIRL SCOUTS
WEST KENTUCKY
RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION
'
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